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Abstract: The aim of this article is to analyse the experiences gained by tourists visiting one of the
most visited protected areas in Poland—the Tatra National Park (TNP). The authors focused on the
following question: does the natural heritage of the national park affect visitors’ unique experiences
or is environmentally valuable area not important for their experiences? This article uses mixed
quantitative (Text Mining, co-occurrence network analysis) and qualitative (narratives research)
methods. Data for analysis—revives posted by users between April 2011 and September 2019—were
downloaded from TripAdvisor.co.uk. Reviews on TripAdvisor indicate that the most important for
visiting tourists were the experiences of physical activity. This confirms the trend of maintaining
health and the desire to regenerate physical strength. The group of reviews related to connection to
nature experiences is extremely small, which indicates that tourists probably did not come to TNP as
a result of a preference for experiences related to ecological awareness. Some tourists felt tension,
which indicates that the carrying capacity was exceeded. There is a doubt as to whether tourists
who want to engage in physical activity must necessarily visit the area with the highest degree of
nature protection.
Keywords: tourist experiences; ecological awareness; protected areas; Tatra National Park; TripAdvisor

1. Introduction
The decision-making process in tourism is complex and includes choices regarding both travel
destination, services and attractions [1] (pp. 53–54). Many different, often interdependent factors
influence consumers’ decisions. Along with the increase in purchasing funds, the scope of consumer
decisions is expanding, and psychological and social factors have a greater impact on decisions [2,3].
These factors include experience preferences, including those related to relaxation in natural areas.
The need for new experiences while traveling is becoming more and more common [1,4–7].
The fact that participation in tourism is no longer reserved for privileged social classes means that
some tourists no longer want to participate in ready-made tours and take advantage of banal offers.
They want to give meaning to their travels and are looking for elite forms of rest in which experience
can play a distinctive role. In response to changes in tourism demand on the tourism supply side,
a shift from service-oriented economy to experience economy can be seen [8]. Experiences can be the
basis for creating a product regardless of the restrictions of mass tourism [9] (p. 10).
The aim of this article was to analyse the experiences gained by tourists visiting one of the
most visited protected areas in Poland—the Tatra National Park (TNP). The authors focused on the
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following question: does the natural heritage of the national park affect visitors’ unique experiences or
is environmentally valuable area not important for their experiences?
It was assumed that tourists who visit TNP voluntarily post on TripAdvisor an opinion reflecting
their impressions and experience about their visit [10]. What is credible to them is what has been
verified in person or by other objective consumers [11]. The Authors agree with Sue Beeton, Heather E.
Bowen and Carla Almeida Santos, who outlined the notion of social construction and mass media’s
powerful role in constructing tourism and tourist experiences. [12] (p. 34).
Richard Butler noted that contemporary volatile demand in tourism does not always mean that
tourists are sophisticated, considerate, environmentally and culturally sympathetic, affluent and
discerning visitors, which many destinations aspire for [13] (p. 18). The results of the current research
will show whether tourists visiting one of the most crowded and at the same time, the most attractive
areas in Poland, show behavior consistent with the idea of ecological awareness.
1.1. Experience Preferences and Ecological Awareness
The problem of experience gained by visitors of natural areas has been the subject of research in the
field of outdoor recreation for many years. This is the so-called “experiential approach”, which is one
of the lines of leisure motivational research [14]. The experiential approach suggests that recreation is
not only an activity (like hiking or fishing) but is a psychophysiological self-rewarding experience [15].
Four levels of demands for outdoor recreation were identified, of which level 4 refers to the higher-order
benefits that can flow from satisfying experiences derived from recreation participation [16] (p. 159).
It can be argued that the desire for experiences is also an important motivation for tourist trips.
Authenticity, existential authenticity, sincerity, hyperreality and simulacra are overlapping concepts
often used in accounting for the tourist experience [17].
Experiences are understood as the knowledge or feeling obtained through direct impressions [18].
According to Erik Cohen [19] tourist experiences refer to a quest for strangeness while Carmen
Antón et al. [20] (p. 2) emphasized that experience is something that goes beyond everyday life,
becomes unforgettable and contributes to the personal enrichment of the person who experiences it.
Jianyu Ma, Jun Gao and Noel Scott [21] (p. 5) stated that experiences have four attributes: subjectivity,
commitment, emotions and learning. Kathleen Andereck, Kelly S. Bricker, Deborah Kerstetter and
Norma Polovitz Nickerson stated that an experience is not a snapshot, but rather a complex process
that involves multiple parties, evolves over time, and retains value long into the future [22] (p. 82).
Tourists still expect new information from the world. Dean MacCannel [4] stated that being a
tourist entails a certain way of spending free time by collecting impressions. Chris Ryan [1] added
that a greater frequency of positive experiences generates higher scores on measures of well-being
and satisfaction with life, although the intensity of the experiences seems to add little to the total
score. In the end, people buy total experiences that products or services provide. That is why
experience management, understood as a way to remain competitive in markets where globalization
and technology have turned products and services into commodities, plays a very important role [23].
A tourist is looking for new experiences and these can only be provided by what he has not seen,
or at least something that is different from everyday life. People may also perceive travel as a means
of escape after encountering personal troubles or failures with the gained travel experience [24,25].
Protected areas are places where tourists can experience this difference. The scenery provides a quality
experience for them, often because it is different from what they have at home. In addition, the
natural environment is the conduit for spiritual connection, which, in turn, provides quality tourism
experiences. [26] (p. 230). National parks came into being with the more noble and inspiring purpose
to protect areas of wild lands for a nation rather than for a privileged few, and at the same time,
encourage access to those areas by all those who can travel there [27].
The purpose of creating areas with a high degree of protection is to preserve the ecosystem in
accordance with ecological objectives. If there were no paradox that tourism destroys the object
of its desire [28] (p. 868), the condition would be the ecological awareness of tourists, which
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takes into account not only the process of “raising awareness” but also the effects of this process.
According to this definition, environmental awareness is the awareness of people’s dependence on
the rest of nature and the awareness of the impact that human activities have on the surrounding
environment [29]. Ecotourism plays an important role because “ecotourism experiences enhance
environmental knowledge, which is a key component in the transformation of environmental attitudes
and the development of an environmental consciousness that could result in changed environmental
behaviors” [30] (p. 146).
Improper behavior of tourists in relation to the environment cause its destruction. This occurs
both through a lack of ecological awareness, as well as through the lack of implementation of ecological
behavior despite knowledge of the problem. As Brendan Canavan noted [31], despite the growing
environmental awareness, leisure is still a hedonistic experience for many tourists, far from being
responsible. David Fennel [32] noted, however, that not all types of nature tourists are necessarily
compatible with the environment. Therefore, one should firstly consider the experience preferences
under which tourists come to protected areas and secondly, whether tourists’ behavior is related to
environmental awareness. The answer to these questions can be found by analyzing the experiences of
tourists visiting natural areas.
1.2. Tourist Experiences in Natural Areas
An important trend characteristic of modern tourists is “return to nature”. This includes the desire
for experiencing tranquility, viewing scenery, as well as keeping physically healthy surrounded by
soothing nature [33–35].
Susanna Curtin and Gitte Kragh [36] argued that the experience of urbanization and detachment
from the nature of modern man prompts him to experience nature and contact with animals. The authors
pointed to a number of benefits resulting from human being surrounded by trees and natural landscape.
These include relaxation, less anxiety, lack of anger and depression. Being in nature and admiring
animal behavior provides a sense of flow [37], a peak experience [38] and a sense of connection with
nature [39]. There are also reports about forest therapy that considered a therapeutic method of
rapidly growing popularity [40–42]. Mike Peters, Klaus Weiermair, Phunthumadee Katawandee [5]
mentioned experience of nature, peace and quiet, relaxation, seclusion, among other dimensions of the
destination product.
Jennifer Hill, Susanna Curtin and Georgie Gough [43] identified a number of experiences of
embodied encounters with nature. These include sensory interaction (visitors articulated an ecological
gaze), affective/emotional response which was manifested in five oppositions: wonder and awe,
empathy/anthropomorphism, immersion versus alienation, security versus vulnerability and calm
versus excited.
Jan Packer and Roy Ballantyne [44] reviewed the understanding of the concept of nature experience.
They identified ten groups of visitor experiences: physical (i.e., movement, action, physical stimulation),
sensory (perceptual, aesthetic, sensory responses to surroundings), restorative (escape, relaxation,
revitalization), introspective (contemplation, imagination, reflection), transformative (inspiration,
capability, mastery), hedonic (excitement, enjoyment, fun), emotional (surprise, respect, joy), relational
(social interactions, belonging), spiritual (transcendence, connection with sacred, communion with
nature) and cognitive (intellectual, learning, novelty).
Analyzing reviews taken from TripAdvisor and using the dimensions of experiences identified
by Jan Packer and Roy Ballantyne [44], Oana Stoleriua et al. [45] analysed the experiences of people
visiting the Danube Delta. Analyzing reviews from TripAdvisor, Oana Stoleriua et al. [45] identified
four groups of nature experiences: sensory experiences, awe and wonder or emotional experiences,
cognitive (reflective) experiences and spatiotemporal experiences.
Thus, one can notice the simultaneous occurrence of the trend of seeking solace in nature and the
search for experiences by modern tourists. The condition of a tourist trip fulfilling this assumption is a
destination with a high degree of conservation of natural values. In Poland, these include protected
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areas, among which National Parks are the highest form of protection. One of the most famous and
most visited national parks in Poland is the Tatra National Park [46] (p. 25).
1.3. Tatra National Park—Characteristics of the Area
Tatra National Park is the most famous tourism destination among national parks in Poland.
In the nineteenth century, the area of the Tatra Mountains was a very fashionable place where well
known painters, writers and poets rested. Already in this period, the influx of tourists caused activities
for the protection of nature. In 1873, the Tatra Society (the first tourist organization in Poland) was
founded to bring together scientists and people from the world of science and politics. In this group,
the idea of creating a National Park in the Tatra Mountains arose, which was realized only after World
War II in 1954 [47] (pp. 22–23). Tatra National Park covers an area of 211,000 square kilometers and
in this respect, is one of the largest among 23 national parks in Poland. The Park is a natural habitat
of endemic animal species, such as the Tatra chamois, marmot, bear, lynx, wildcat and wolf. TNP
borders cover the entire area of the Polish part of the Tatra Mountains and nearly 3700 ha of adjacent
forest complexes. Approximately 70% of the Park area is occupied by forests and thickets of mountain
pine, and about 30%—alpine grasslands, rocks and waters. Nearly 12.3 thousand ha of TNP area
are strictly protected areas. They are excluded from the economy and human interference. Due to
its attractiveness and history of tourist traffic, TNP belongs to the most crowded protected areas in
Poland [46] (p. 25). Yet, its Alpine character and rich landscape attract a record number of tourists
each year —according to TNP data, this amounts to 4 million tourists annually [48].
2. Materials and Methods
Data for analysis were downloaded from the English-language TripAdvisor site [49]. It is
the world’s largest aggregator of reviews of tourist products visited monthly by 490 million users.
It contains 760 million reviews and opinions of 8.3 million accommodations, restaurants, attractions
and excursions, airlines and cruises. TripAdvisor operates in 49 markets in 28 languages [50]. With the
help of the Web Scrapper package [51], all opinions from the ‘Things to do’ category were collected
regarding places located in the Tatra National Park (attractions that had at least 10 reviews). In total,
they were 624 reviews in 10 categories: 2 mountain ponds, 3 valleys, 2 peaks, 2 waterfalls and the Tatra
Mountains as a whole (Table 1). The oldest opinion was from April 2011 and the latest from September
2019. The number of experiences by reviewers was very high. The average number of reviews written
by one person was 155.24, and the median was 41. The average number of likes received by one person
was 72.82 and the median was 21. The maximum number of reviews about TNP made by one person
was 6, with an average of 1.70.
Table 1. Distribution of opinions regarding the ‘Things to do’ category for Tatra National Park.
Place

N

%

Mean Traveler Rating

Standard Deviation

Morskie Oko (lake)
Koscielisko Valley
Black Pond
Rysy (Mt.)
Chocholowska Valley
Mickiewicz Waterfall
Giewont (Mt.)
Strazyska Valley
Tatra (range)
Siklawica Waterfall
SUM

344
17
51
24
11
16
77
10
64
10
624

55.128
2.724
8.173
3.846
1.763
2.564
12.340
1.603
10.256
1.603
100

4.542
4.411
4.450
4.916
4.363
3.562
4.506
4.800
4.734
4.111
4.530

0.891
0.507
0.944
0.282
1.206
1.152
0.788
0.421
0.597
1.054
0.862

A number of software packages were used in the data analysis. The Statistica 13.0 package
was used for a Text Mining analysis. Tag clouds were made with the QSR NVivo Pro 11.0 package.
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Grouping of words (co-occurrence analysis) and coding of experiences were performed using the KH
Coder package.
3. Results
This section is divided by subheadings. It provides a concise and precise description of the
experimental results, their interpretation as well as the experimental conclusions that can be drawn.
3.1. Identifying the Most Common Words in Reviews
In the first stage of the analysis, in order to identify the most common words in opinions, the
Text Mining procedure was performed. It consists in counting the most frequently repeated words.
The analysis used the list EnglishStopList.txt (“a”, “the”, “and” etc.) for words which were omitted in
the analysis. A procedure of lemmatization was also performed, which involves grouping inflected
forms of words to the dictionary form. In this way, different grammatical forms of the same word
were combined into one category. Thus, 149 words were obtained, which appeared in at least 1%
(62) of opinions. Table 2 presents the 52 most frequently repeated words in the reviews, and Figure 1
illustrates them in the form of a tag cloud.
2. List of
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The Chocholowska Valley (Dolina Chochołowska), with a tourist chalet (schronisko) located at
The Chocholowska Valley (Dolina Chochołowska), with a tourist chalet (schronisko) located at its
its end, is the second place that sees a huge interest of tourists in TNP. It is the longest and largest
end, is the second place that sees a2huge interest of tourists in TNP. It is the longest and largest valley
valley in the Tatra (approx. 35 km , 10 km long). You can get to the chalet on foot or in a highlander
in the Tatra (approx. 35 km2 , 10 km long). You can get to the chalet on foot or in a highlander carriage.
carriage. The valley is surrounded by a number of peaks, including Grześ (1653 m a.s.l.), to which the
The valley is surrounded by a number of peaks, including Grześ (1653 m a.s.l.), to which the popular
popular trail leads:
trail leads:
Dolina Chocholowska (...) is the most appealing part of the Polish Tatra Mountains. The Dolina
Chocholowska moutain hotel is arguably the most impressive. The views from Grzes (Mt.) are
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Dolina Chocholowska ( . . . ) is the most appealing part of the Polish Tatra Mountains. The Dolina
Chocholowska moutain hotel is arguably the most impressive. The views from Grzes (Mt.) are
fantastic, spanning a 360 degree vista of the western Tatra Mountains. (BordRestaurant, Cameron
Park, California, 5 *)—Chocholowska Valley
The second group of reviews contains the words: hors (e), carriag (e), beautus, peopl (e), crowd,
trail, zlotus. It mainly concerns trips to Morskie Oko, during which many people take the opportunity
to ride a horse-drawn carriage. This road is usually very crowded and tourists are forced to make
many more unexpected charges for them (in PLN zlotys). Emotional experiences dominate here.
Overcrowded Tourist Trap. The whole experience is a bitter one, mostly because of the 10,000 visitors
per day. You park 9 km away for 25 PLN. You pay 5 PLN to access the park. You pay 50 PLN to go
up in a shabby smelly uncomfortable horse kart and 30 PLN for same trip back . . . and you arrive at
what sounds and look like an overcrowded municipal pool: too many people, too much noise, too many
picnics. (Fred B., Nice, France, 2*)—Morskie Oko
Morskie Oko is the most popular tourist destination in the Tatra. During the two holiday months,
it is visited by up to 0.5 million tourists, which causes overcrowding and recreational conflict:
Crowds Spoil Everything. Unfortunately this quaint little town and the stunning mountain views are
spoiled by the interminable traffic, the jams that come with it and the overwhelming number of people.
The town center (Zakopane) is nothing more than a tourist trap—expensive shops and restaurants
line the street and all you can see is the never-ending crowds of people in front, beside and behind you.
(annal 335, Brantford, Canada, 2*)—Tatra Mountains
The accommodation and tourist emission center in the Tatra Mountains is Zakopane, a city with
less than 30,000 inhabitants, where ca. 30,000 tourist accommodation places are officially registered
in the Tatra district [53] and probably another 30,000 beds are provided unofficially [54]. This huge
number of tourists in such a small area causes very emotional feelings in visitors. A lot of emotions are
aroused by the view of horses pulling overloaded highlander carriages:
When you are walking up or down you constantly see the horses struggling to go up or down the
path. It’s animal cruelty at its finest. The horses had their tongues out, foam around their mouths and
any individual could tell they were struggling. It was an unpleasant heart breaking sight. Before
entering the park they have a sign that no more then 12 individuals should be on a carriage or it
strains the horses. Of course almost every carriage we saw had more than 12! It was ridiculous!
I wanted to quickly leave just because of how the horses were being treated. (Joselyn 715, Chicago,
3 *)— Black Pound
Despite the supervision that TNP exercises over the carriage of horse-drawn carriages, this
situation is widely reflected in the media. Cases of horses falling from exhaustion are described,
carriages with tourists are overloaded, animals quickly reach the slaughterhouse, because their price is
relatively low compared to the revenues obtained by highlanders (górale) [55].
The next—third—group of words includes: take, hour, walk, touris, entranc (e), park. Opinions
containing these words relate mainly to descriptions of walking tours in the Tatra National Park.
Cognitive experiences dominate here.
The city of Zakopane is a center from which tourists take buses to the outlet of the valleys, where
the entrances to the National Park are located, with ticket outlets:
Entry to the valley at the very busy road junction in Kiry village. Entry tickets are sold here. There’s
a few junctions with other long distance trails, or there are short distance trail, of about 1 h each, that
will let tourists explore some attractions on the side of the main course of the valley. (endrju_74,
Ipswich, United Kingdom, 5 *)—Chocholowska Valley
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Admission tickets are moderate (2.5 PLN—approx. 0.5 EUR), and the carriage ride is significantly
shortened by a rather monotonous march through the valley:
We took a bus from the centrum to Koscielisko. The Park is really lengthy to walk and there is an
entrance fees which is very nominal. You can take horse cart if you are looking for a quick ride.
Very nice view with lot of fresh air, caves, river streams. (Krishnakumar B, Michalowice, 4 *)—
Kościeliska Valley
Some places in the Tatra are less frequented and require better physical condition. Black Pond is
such a place, to which a steep trail from Morskie Oko leads:
This trip is a fantastic experience, the black pond (Czarny Staw, Fekete tó) is a hidden jewel of the
Zakopane region. Besides this is a place which is horribly tough to reach but you do not need mountain
climbing experience or an outstanding physical condition. The way is quite steep in some places and
quite tiring. (975 Katalin, Varpalota, Hungary, 5 *)
The next group of opinions consists of the words: worth, recommend, quit, still, real, minute. They
relate to the assessment of attractiveness and rank of tourist attractions visited (cognitive experiences).
For experienced mountain tourists who have visited the Alps, the Tatra Mountains may
seem unattractive:
If you’ve traveled to other mountain ranges in the world, and seen their lakes, then Morskie Oko isn’t
worth the effort. If you’re in the area, I’d recommend going, but to travel here form the Austrian or
Swiss Alps, or even Slovenia, would be a bit of a let-down. (dacky2, Tromso, Norway, 3 *)
However, for other people, the same landscape seen from the road to Morskie Oko, despite the
large number of people, is amazing and worth recommending:
Had a fantastic day hiking up to morskie oko, ( . . . ) the view was amazing and well worth it. It
was fairly busy, quite a few people. Would definitely recommend this to everyone. (eloiseb113,
Bournemouth, UK, 5 *)
The last group of opinions is dominated by words such as weather, earl (i) y, summer, start, before.
These are recommendations on how to organize mountain hikes (cognitive experiences):
A walk trip to the famous Valley of 5 Ponds. It is exceptional experience. You would go the route
to Morskie Oko pond—then when you will see Mickiewicz waterfall on the right you need to turn
right and start ascending in beautiful Dolina Roztoki Valley. Check weather forecast before climbing
Szpiglasowy. It is a bit demanding route. (Michal M, Warsaw, Poland, 5 *)
One of the most common tips that appear in this group is the need to check the weather forecast
before going to the mountains and start the trip early in the morning:
The hike in normal weather conditions can be done in about 4, 5 h. We started our hike a little before
9 am and it was already like a highway to Rysy, so I recon, the best experience would be to start the
hike around 7 am or even a little bit earlier. (jurgisk_lv, Grobina, Latvia, 4 *)
3.3. Identification of the Most Common Experiences in Opinions—Quantity Analysis
In order to identify opinions in which words related to experiences appeared, a procedure of
coding opinions was carried out. Packer and Ballantyne [44] and Packer, Ballantyne and Bond [56]
distinguished 15 dimensions of experiments which they then characterized using different words.
The authors of the article used these words to identify the experiences described by the authors of
the opinions. Then, the coding procedure was started. The KH Coder software searched for the
appropriate words (content of visitor experiences) and then assigned them to individual dimensions of
visitor experiences (Table 3).
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Table 3. Frequency of codes (N = 625).
Dimensions of Visitor Experiences

Content of Visitor Experiences

N

%

Physical_activity
Excitement
Aesthetic appreciation
Peacefulness
Togetherness
Spiritual engagement
Attention
Fascination
Privilege
Compassion
Reflective engagement
Connection
Autonomy
Personal_growth
Tension
No codes

activ|mobil|vigoro|energet|physical|climb|visit|walk|hike
excit|exhilarate|enthusiast|enjoyment|elation|enjoi|stun|fun|amuse|indulgem|breathtak
aesthetic|appreciation|beauty|grandeur|senses|beauti|beautus
peacefull|serene|relax|refresh|restore|quit
sociable|togetherness|fellowship|companionship|community
spirit|reverent|worship|sacred
attentive|alert|observant|concentration|mental
fascinated|amaz|intrigue|wonder|imagin
privilege|honor|fortunat|grateful|respect
concerne|compassion
reflective|thoughtful|introspective|thought|ponder
connection|attachment|nostalgia|nature|love
independent|confident|choice|control|deciding
accomplishment|fulfillment|growth|self-discovery|self-actualization
tense|frustrated|stress|overload|uncomfortabl|crowd

516
12
44
18
1
4
1
6
3
0
5
84
12
2
103
68

82.56
1.92
7.04
2.88
0.16
0.64
0.16
0.96
0.48
0.00
0.80
13.44
1.92
0.32
16.48
10.99

Source: Packer and Ballantyne (2016), Packer, Ballantyne and Bond (2018) and own research.
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Most opinions (82.45%) contained words related to the experiences of physical activity. These
are both descriptions of trips around the valleys “easy road, you are just walking, looking around”
(Nastya_Lampy, St. Petersburg, Russia, 5 *), as well as mountain climbing on the demanding trails
“some parts were very steep. Climbing up took 30 min” (specas, Lithuania, 5 *).
Another group of experiences is tension, which appears in 16.48% of opinions. Both approach roads
(“road asphalted road and very crowded”, Maikel 1989, Ghent, Belgium, 3 *), shelters (“Tee-house it was
really crowded”, erzs_betp, Szeged, Hungary, 5 *) and surroundings of ponds (“Lake is nice, but too
crowded “, Maikel 1989, Ghent, Belgium, 5 *,” The number of people hiking in this area is phenomenal!
We have never seen so many people (of all ages) walking in nature before! “, Carl_and_janelle,
Queensland, Australia, 4 *).
The third group is connection to nature experiences (13.44%). (“Once you love nature, make this
journey!”, Tatimtch 8, Minsk, Belarus, 5 *, “Lovely fish to watch under the clear aqua water.”, Jim H,
Bath, UK, 4 *, “water is so clear! We loved it, a really stunning area”, RoboMc, Colchester, UK, 5 *).
Aesthetic appreciation experiences were identified only in 44 reviews (7.04%) (“large stones
completely around the beautiful lake surrounded by mountain peaks”, Michael S, Boston, Massachusetts,
5 *, “Still some magnificent views along the way”, CM 9493, Scotland, 5 *, “wow you with their natural
grandeur”, mekydro, Chertsey, United Kingdom, 5 *).
Other experiences were identified in less than 5% of opinions except for compassion, which was
not found in any of the opinions.
4. Discussion
The analysis made it possible to identify the main topics of opinions about Tatra National Park in
TripAdvisor reviews and experiences associated with communing with nature. The words related
to the experiences of physical activity have a special advantage. This result confirms the role of the
Tatra Mountains as the mountains in which active recreation is undertaken. This result is in line with
the conclusions of Norma Polowitz Nickerson who noted that “activities engaged in” are frequently
reported as the highlights of a travel experience. Importantly, the activities were intricately connected
to the environment in which the activity took place [26] (229). This is due to the mountainous nature of
the analysed area, where there are no other options than walking to reach the most interesting places
(except for two routes that can be overcome by horse-drawn carriage). This area is quite different from
the Danube Delta, for example, where physical activity in visitors’ opinions was almost absent [45].
However, this was an exception because experiences of physical activity often accompany tourists
in natural areas [36,57,58]. This result is also different from Kathleen Andereck’s, Kelly S. Bricker,
Deborah Kerstetter and Norma Polovitz Nickerson conclusions that tourists articulate three dimensions
of meaning: the social aspects of the experience, the environmental aspects of the experience, and the
aspect of activities within those environments as the experience [22] (p. 93).
However, there is doubt whether tourists who want to engage in physical activity must necessarily
visit the area with the highest degree of nature protection. Those preferences do not indicate ecological
awareness and it should be remembered that the purpose of creating National Parks is not only to
make them available to the public, but also to educate, care for nature diversity and restore natural
habitats [59]. The key to solving this problem may be analyzing the motivation of tourists and
experience preferences. If preferences are more about active recreation and are not associated with the
desire to explore the most valuable areas, tourists could spend time in less-endangered places than
National Parks [60,61].
Confirmation of these problems is another result of this analysis: the experience of tension is the
second most frequently described group of experiences gained. This is the tension resulting from the
crowd on access roads to shelters (to a lesser extent on mountain trails), as well as in Zakopane itself,
which is described by tourists as a tourist trap. This phenomenon occurs especially often in natural
areas near urbanized areas as well as near well known holiday resorts [62–64].
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Despite the crowds, tension and overload, many tourists feel the connection with nature—this is
the third largest group of identified experiences. Jan Packer and Roy Ballantyne [44] put them in a
group of spiritual experiences as well as introspective experiences. Indeed, wildlife tourism has great
potential to reawaken human connection with the natural world and can instill greater environmental
awareness and a deep sense of wonderment [36,39].
It can therefore be concluded that tourists notice crowding and relationships with nature, but the
share of these associations in responses is six times less frequent than in the case of physical activity. It is
amazing that experiences with aesthetic recognition make up only 7.04% of all associations. Aesthetic
experiences are mentioned as dominant in nature tourism by many researchers [65–67]. Thus, the
observation confirms that tourists who visit TNP for reasons of physical activity do not always attach
importance to the beauty and uniqueness of the natural environment. This uniqueness was, after all,
a source of tourism development in the studied area as early as the 19th century and constituted the
basis for creating a protected area in Tatra. Based on the prevailing opinions, it cannot be concluded
that tourists were interested in experiences resulting from a high level of ecological awareness.
Recommendations of tourists after the visit to the destination can also be treated as part of the
assessment of their own experience. TNP visitors most recommended going on early trips to the
mountains, checking the weather, and breaking away from the crowds besieging the most popular
places. Some of them even recommended giving up attempts to visit TNP and go to the Slovak side
of the Tatra Mountains. These recommendations, and especially the last of them, can be of great
importance for the image of TNP, Polish Tatra Mountains and Zakopane and can significantly affect
the decision of choosing a destination by other tourists [68,69].
The analysed opinions lack experiences related to heritage interpretation, which, according to
Gregory Benton [70] plays a key role in educating visitors, improving heritage protection, cultural
respect and site promotion. These results contradict the findings of other authors [71–73]. This may be
due to the nature of hiking in the Tatra: individual and not guided tours predominate there. Tourist
trails in the TNP are very well marked and reaching almost all peaks does not require a tourist guide
company. Nevertheless, TNP, together with the National Park on the Slovak side of the Tatra Mountains,
are protected in form of UNESCO biosphere reserve (Man and Biosphere Program). The purpose of the
UNESCO biosphere is to reserve is education, training and building regional identity [74]. According
to the regulations of the National Park, highlanders who carry tourists on horse-drawn carriages are
obliged to provide tourists with information on nature protection, history, ethnography, etc. However,
this range of experiences is hardly visible in the opinions of visitors. This is because of the poor
knowledge of foreign languages among highlanders, and the authors of the analysed opinions being
mainly foreign-speaking tourists.
In this context (especially the building of regional identity by TNP), the lack of tourist experiences
related to local culture, which is so strong in the Podhale region (highlander ‘góral’ folklore), is also
striking. This is even more strange because highlanders transporting tourists with horse-drawn
carriages must wear a regional outfit and use the highlander dialect [75]. It follows that the contact of
tourists with highlanders is very superficial. Is it because the carriage ride, although implemented
in traditional folk costumes, seems to them not very authentic? As indicated by studies by David
Weaver [76] and Jennifer Chan and Tom Baum [57], local culture is an important motivational factor
for ecotourists. Perhaps these encounters are realized while eating local dishes or listening to folk
music in restaurants in Zakopane. However, the lack of these experiences, in the opinions of visitors,
requires a deeper look at the quality of the interpretation of natural and especially cultural heritage
in TNP. The authors assumed that reviews in TripAdvisor reflect the most important elements of the
experience, but readers should be aware that the lack of references to ecological awareness in the
descriptions is not proof that the person (who generates the content) does not have such an awareness.
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5. Conclusions
In tourism, an uncontaminated environment is very often the basis for creating a tourism product
and determines the arrival of a tourist. Therefore, the level of ecological awareness of people using
this environment is extremely important and should be reflected in the experience preferences and
experiences gained.
Reviews on TripAdvisor indicate that the most important for visiting tourists were the experiences
of physical activity (82.45%). This confirms the trend of maintaining health and the desire to regenerate
physical strength. It should be remembered that awareness of the importance of the environment for
health and quality of life is not the same as protecting nature; tourists can take care of themselves and
not wonder what effects the burden of the visited area brings.
The group of answers related to the connection to nature experiences is extremely small (14.44%),
which indicates that tourists probably did not come to TNP as a result of preferences related to
ecological awareness. Some tourists feel tension (16.48%), which indicates that the carrying capacity
is exceeded [77]. A small group of opinions reflect experiences related to aesthetic appreciation
experiences (7.04%). TNP is a unique place with extremely valuable natural values and at the same
time, one of the most crowded tourism destinations in Poland. Therefore, there is a need for activities
related to ecological education and a search for ways to encourage active tourists to look for other
places less sensitive to congestion. This can be a challenge for TNP managers. As stated by Richard
Butler [27], national parks came into being with a more noble and inspiring purpose to protect areas of
wild lands for a nation rather than for a privileged few, and at the same time, encouraging access to
those areas by all those who can travel there.
Just being aware of the importance of the environment for health and quality of life is not the
same as protecting nature, but it can be a starting point for deeper interest and broadening knowledge,
which can ultimately translate into real environmental efforts.
This is in line with the results of the Aunkrisa Sangchumnong [78] study, which found that in
environmentally valuable areas, the developing of sustainable tourism should take into account the
education of the local community, which will bring beneficial effects for both this community and
the environment.
One should also agree with Peter Weinberg [79], who showed that the experience profile should
correspond to the unique nature of the area, and with Holly Donohoe and Roger Needham [80], who
proved that the internet provides the primary mechanism for promoting ecotourism opportunities
(providers) and for researching and planning ecotourism experiences (consumers).
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